March 31, 2020

Dear Parents and Guardians,

I am so grateful that many of you were able to join me for the town hall yesterday! I appreciate your ongoing partnership and your thoughtful questions as we navigate going virtual at Nobles. If you were unable to watch the town hall live last night, a recording has been posted here.

Please continue to share your questions with us! Beginning this Friday, we will move to a twice-weekly head of school newsletter, which will include answers to ongoing questions we are hearing, as well as updates from school leaders across our programs. Our goal is to keep you regularly informed in a way that is centralized, clear and responsive.

We have also created a dedicated website to host all of the updates and information we are sharing with you and to highlight some resources and information we believe are particularly relevant. You can access this site from the Veracross parent portal, or click here to go to the site directly.

Thank you again for your tremendous support.

Warmly,

Catherine J. Hall, Ph. D.

Head of School